
Overview: The Rock Center in collaboration with the HBS Digital, Health Care, and Business 
and Environment Initiatives are excited to announce the inaugural year for the Frontier 
Technology Prize within the Student Business Track of the HBS New Venture Competition.  
 
Through our collective efforts, we want to recognize HBS students working on ventures as 
(co)founders where the venture has challenging proof points of development as is typical of 
deep and frontier tech ventures. 
 
Frontier Tech Venture Definition: A venture area that exhibits substantial scientific advances 
or high tech engineering innovation.  It can also be thought of as being a breakthrough idea in 
which founders and investors are not likely to realize an early profit.  
 
Characteristics of the Venture:  
 

1) Industries include but are not limited to cleantech, medtech, biotech, robotics, AI@Scale, 
etc. 

2) Long commercialization or R&D path/timeline; cannot be launched during a student’s 
time as an enrolled MBA 

3) Expert knowledge required to develop the technology and transition into a viable 
business model 

4) Demonstrable viability of the technology (based on established in-lab research and a 
well-designed path to test commercialization of the product). 

 
Prize Guidelines: 

1) The prize is industry agnostic. 
2) The team must have an HBS (co)founder. 
3) The student must be currently enrolled at HBS.  
4) The team must pitch in the student business track’s Super Saturday. 
5) The venture will be reviewed for scientific/technological feasibility. 

 
Review Process: 

1) Ventures self-select for prize consideration in Reviewr (NVC application platform) 
2) At request, the venture will provide a one-page summary of the research or 

characteristics that establish them as a frontier technology effort. 
3) The summary is reviewed and ranked by a broad-knowledge “short panel” of experts for 

feasibility. 
4) The team’s business pitch is scored by Super Saturday judges (alongside all other NVC 

participants). 
 
Score Weights: 
Panel Review: 60% 
Super Saturday Score: 40% 

https://www.hbs.edu/newventurecompetition/business-track/calendar/Pages/super-saturday.aspx

